
BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED
(A Govt" of lndia EnterPrise) 

^
% the chief General Manager Telecom Punjab circle, chandigarh

l
To

All Hdad of SSA's/Unit's
Punjab Telecom Circle'

No.:- Staff/E-6/JTO to SDE/LDCE 1201512018136

Subject: - Promotion and posting of JTO's

A.S.tl.L. under Competitive Quota (33%) on

Gompetent Examination held on 21'06'2015'

Dated at CHD the 01 .06'2018'

to the grade of SDE (Telecom) in
the basis of Limited DePartment

pursuant to BsNL co,s Recruitment Branch retter No. 24-1t2014-Rectt. dated

20.04.2015,24-3t201S-Rectt.(Pt.)dated15'05.20lSandBSNLPersonnel-llfileno'
2-1612013-Pers.ll dated 30.05.2018, the competent Authority is pleased to promote the

following officers from JTO (T) to the grade of SDE (T):-

S.No. Name (Sh./Smt) HRMS No. Present
Posting SSA/

Unit

Provisional
Posting on
Promotion
SSA/Unit

200201239 PKT PKT
1 SURJIT KUMAR

2 TISHoNE KUMAR 200200679 CMTS-NWO CMTS-NWO

3 TI UNNSUU BANWAL 200701614 PAT PAT

4 NqNESH KUMAR 200205725 PKT PKT

5 RIPUJEET 200203575 CHD CHD

The officers are promoted from JTO (T) to the grade of SDE (T) against vacancy

year 2010-11 under competitive quota (33%o) in the IDA pay Scale (E2A) of Rs' 20600-

iosool- from the date they assume charge of the higher post provided that :-

i. They have been absorbed in B.s.N.L. on permanent basis.

ii. No disciplinary /vigilance case is pending against him/her and no VC is withheld

in terms of insiructions issued by D.G.P&T/DoP&T from time to time'

The currency of any penalty against the officer is over'

The officer is not on deputation to any other organization'

The officer has not retired on the date of issue the order'

TheofficerhasnotresignedfromtheBSNLServices.

\G,,.ree-.-
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iii.
iv.

V.

vi.



vii. They have fulfllled the prescribed eligibility of three years regular service as per

sDE (r) RR.

viii.The

2. This office / BSNL Corporate Office, will decide such cases as detailed in Para 1

supra on receipt of information from concerned ssA's /Unit's. lnformation in this

regard rnay be brought to the notice of this office immediately and concerned officer

should not be promoted without specific orders from this office'

3" SSA'S /tJnit's may allow the executives to join on the higher post on

promotion after obtaining the necessary undertaking in the prescribed Format
'(copy 

enclosed), as per the direction of Hon'bte CAT Chandigarh Judgement

in OA No. 060/0013i/2015. lf any executive faits to submit his undeftaking he

may not be allowed to ioin to higher post on promotion' Such under takings

duiy counter signed by the concerned DGM (AdmnlHR) of concerned SSNUnit

may be forwarded to this office immediatety and latest by 02.06.2018. Further

pritirg orders can be modified as per the requirement/ vacancies in the

SSAs/Units.

4. All SSA/Unit Heads concerned may ensure that the promotion /posting orders in

respect of officers found eligible after fulfilling the above conditions are issued in

time to enable the officers toloin their promotional assignment, within the prescribed

time limit of 40 days (including the joining time) from the date of issue of promotion

order by the BSNL Corporate office, New Delhi (i.e 30,05.2018).

5. ln case the officer concerned fails to join the promotion assignments within 40

days, he/she should not be allowed to join the post thereafter. ln such a case, the

promotion order shall become inoperative and the matter shall be reported to this

office for further necessary action.

6. Discrepancies if any regarding name, present SSA/Unit etc may be intimated to

this office immediately for issuing modifications/ corrigendum.

7. The date on which the above order is being given effect by the SSA/Unit may be

intimated to this office, and accordingly, a consolidated report of the officers who

have been relieved and have joined their new postings on promotion may also be

fonruarded to this office to assess relieving and joining status of promoted officers.

g. The seniority of the officers promoted under this order shall be determined in

accordance with the rules in force and will be issued separately by BSNL Corporate

office.

9. The aforesaid promotion order is subject to the final outcome/decision in any

lawsuit(s) pending before any court (s) regarding their regulation of seniority etc.

10. The relieving and joining particulars

HRMS/ERP/Service Book etc'

of officers may be uPdated in

el\s
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11. Pay fixation on promotion be done as per prescribed norms.

12" The leave if any, requested by the executives, who is/are under transfer shall not
be allowed. However, in case any executive desires leave, he can apply for leave to
the Competent Authority onty after joining the assigned place of posing and the
respective cornpetent authority witl sanction teave, if it is considered justified, in the
normal course.

13' Vigilance clearance has been issued as "granted" by GM (vigilance). However, it
may be ensured that No disciplinary /vigilance case ii p"nOint against promoting
officer /executive.

14' Posting of executives to the sensitive /non sensitive posts may be decided by the
concerned SSA as per prescribed norms circulated by DoT ano Vigitance Branch of
BSNL Corporate Office from time to time.

Charge report may be sent to all concerned and necessary entries made in
HRMS/ERP/Service Book.

All other terms and conditions of BSNL co New Delhi order no. 1612013-pers.ll
dated 30.05.2018 are applicable.

This issues with the approval of the competent Authority.

Encl : As above.

Ass i sta n t 
" ".9ffiJ, t ft'*r,

Circle Offlice, Chandigarh.

copy (through intranet.pb portar) for information and necessary action to:1. PS to CGMT Punjab Circte Chandigarh.
2. JI.G.M, (pers.) BSNL CO New Dethi.
3. All SSA/Unit Heads of punjab Circle
4. All PGM/Sr.GM/GMs/DGM Circte Office, Chandigarh.
! !M (Vigilance), Circle Office Chandigarh.
6. Principle RTTC, Rajpura.

I AqM (lT), AGM (R&E), Circe Office Chandigarh.
! {o_ (claims)/ AD (staff-rt)/AD (Dpc)/Ao (s-Vig;, circre office chandigarh.L Officer's Concerned
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I,

son/daughter

, aged about--Years' Resident

,t 
in Bharat sanchar Nigam Limited

situated at

8.

in
rnt

:ed

no.

theof myself getting promoted as SDE(T)

under 330/a LDcE quota for vacancy year 
"]Tl":^:::".;:

::H :i;ffi;' oru,^ rhose who wi* be promoted under 670/o

Seniority-Cum.FitnessquotafortheVacancyyear2009-10.I
furtherundertakethatafterpromotiontoSDE(T)Cadrethrough
LDCE Quota, my seniority in vacancy year 2010-11 will be

decided as per the provisions of SDE' Recruitment Rules in force
'ear
i00-

at the time of mY Promotion'

The above undertaking has

the judgment given bY Hon'ble

2016 in OA No 060/00133/2015'

been given in accordance with

CAT Chandigarh dated 18-10-

(AerurcnNr's Sleunru ne)

reld

JDE

rra 1

this
ficer

NAME:

HRMs NO.:-

LDCE ROLL NO.:'

RANK:.ffior* 
?:> '"-
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